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TEACHERS AS INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERS '(Stimmary)*,i-

'
This study examined the roles, functions, and effectiveness Of a group of

tepehers WhOi_in AdditiOn tO their traditional, classroom rol,es; became instruc-

- tiorial leaders thajbt responsibility for-ass ring implementation

of a molUntaty school iMproVetent progtat within'their respective schools;
This program, Called SITIP (School IMprOvement Through Instructional Process);

was initiated bheMarYland State,Dtpartment-of,EdUcatioh; which supported ,

local educatiort:MaUcieW(LEAS)in'their'adopqim7and.impiementation of fotir

research-baSed instructional models: Active Teaching (AT), Mastery Learning
(ML). -Studeat Teeth Learning(STL), and Teaching yarlables (Tv).

Data were collected from local ,educators (principals; teachers; central

office staff) stUdenta,anct the state assigned :to prbvide

support in_the_dight (8) projects in the 'seven (7): LEAs with teachers as

instructional leaders. Fbut, general methods:of data collection were--used: 11 .\

observationslof traiting'and planning activities an&at,yieits to Schoos;.2)
interviews -with key:LTA ajd SEA staff;, 5)._questionhaires given to participants
of critical events atia.telecal implementers; and 4) document analysis of

materials SUCh'itS LEA proposals and data summaries of cognitive and affective

measures of student impact.

RESUlt6 of the study indicated several factors conditions related tb:,;

4he success of teachers as. instructional leaders. These factors/conditions
'area summarized here. in the form of recommendations

Tor a teacher to be successful-as an IL:
,

Implementation in the first year should be limited to the
teadher's school, preferably in one er two grades in one
SUbject area at the 'elementary leveLwith a team of teachers-
at the middle school level, or within a single department at

.1.the high school level.

The teachers Involved in the project should begiven tiffie to
plan and develop enough materials for a complete course before
impleMentation begins: It OS most.desirable lor the'innoVa-=- .

tion to be used for at least a full semester in a given._,

'subject for a given grade or class. This suggeSts'that ILs
work with other teachers on planning and development in blocks
of time e.g., during the summer vacation: Also, teachers need
common planning time to review and improve piloe'VerSion
materials.

.

In order to have a sense of ownersh p_of the_prOject And to
develop the;necessary expertise, the IL should be involved in

_project from the initial Phases_of planning and training.
Early and ;continuous participation helps foster the dommitment
and accountability whichare characteristics of successful ILs.

;* Paper presented by Jane Xennei and Jane Roberts (Research -for Better Schools)
at the annual meetineofthe AMerican Educational Resdarth Association, New
Orleans4. April 1984. -
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4- To managetheproject within his or her own school; the IL
:dtaes not_need to_have a position of authority (e:g., depart -
ment head), but does_need expertise in the'modeli andithe
principal's acknowledgement and support. However, if the IL
is responsible for expanding the model to other:sites, central
-Officeesupport is essential,' The support-from.administrators
dhould-be democratic and.proirammatic tatherthan authori-
tarian and bureaucratic. The latter type of -support, leads 90
compliant instead of cooperative work efforts, .

I (The.leadership style of an effective teacher leader is .

democratic, allowing other teachers to participatein
decision-making,r_treating teachers with colleagueality and
mutual respect, and sharing responsibility-for project
success. The major types of behaviors engaged in'by
successful ILs are initiating and piecing out tasks, rather
than maintaining tasks assigned tO them by administrators.

The two key tasks performed by ILs are training and coaching"
other teachers implementing the innovation. ILs need
credibility (expertise or ,a position of authority) and
principal support to be successfultrainersicOaches in their
own school, +and must also have central office support (e.g.,
acknowledgement, release time) to train/coach teachers,at
other schools within the district and in other LEAd.

,-

Administrative support_for IL success' include : acktiowledge-
ment and:approval ofeffort and accomplishments, logistical
assistance_ to arrange for common planning'time and materials,
and carefully applied positive pressure (esppally en
teachers outside the IL's domain) to encourage participation.
Administrators may also provide indentives such as arranging
for, ILs of several schools or districts to meet together and
share experiences, or to present their projects to outside
audiences.'

;-Teachers
.

can be effective ILs if the condAtions mentioned above:are
present. Teachers expand,their rolesbeyond_the classroom, hecoMing involved
implanning- and decision-makitig, and increasing communication and coordination
aingscA'Ool staff. These activities mappeal to teachers and cohld be
considered in assessment of professional growth. \



Introduction

. . .

Traditionally, researchers and practftioners have focused on the clasb-
.

_

1

-,k4P

,
.

room role of-the .tanther. Studying suchfactors as ttachers' knc;wledge';pf
. i't,-:

I

subject mater and.their classroom managementAchniques ( .g., Brophy; 1979;-..

Emter & Evert Son; 1981). Current concern about teacher quality also suggests

that assessment and rewards are based

clsSroomje.gai Newcombe; 1983). However, research and practice in school .

,t. .

-.,
.

,,1*- f . i.

on' the teacher's performanc-6 in ,he

improvement haye found several non-classroom related factors to be boort-ant

fo the teacher's role- These faKtors, include teacher involvement-in planning;

decision-making, and k-bbleolVing activities (e.g., Firestone; 977; 1,q0cks,

.1982; Louis et a1e, 15.6.1;10bets et al., 1982),.whi-th should_be legitimately.

_ 41"-
recognizedby administrative-and supervisory staff.

_44".,
.

This study examineSithe'roleS,- functionsahtl effectiveness of a group
I*

.

of teachers whoi.in addition to their traditional classroom rolesi. bc.came

instructional leaders (Tbs), assuming major-' responsibility for assuring imple-

Tentation of a Voluntary school improvement-program within their respective
.

schools.

This program, called SlTIP (School Improvement Through Instructional,

Process), was initiated by the Maryland State Department of'Education, which

Supported local education agencies (LEAs) their.adoption and implementation
. ".

of four research-based rhstruttional models: Active Teaching (4T); Mastery e.

Learning (ML), Student Team 'Learning (STL); and Teaching Variables (TV).

While:Staff involved included teachers; school -administrators and central

office staf*, an,mcipt of the 29 projects inthe state, primary_leadership.

iTespongibilitwas assumed by either central office or school administrators.

i



HOwever,tt eight projects a teacher or team of teachers assumed major

responsibility for the project's success.: In general, they provided informa-

\tion and support 'to other implementing teachers and/or had a great_del of

1 t_
influence on project decisions (e.g.., extensive influence on the dksignnnd

. .

development of materials and procOUres). These teachers are .3

considered to be instructionalteaders and are the subject of this papery

.
Following a description of methods and measures used, operational f cross

ase discussed, roles and aceomplIthments are reviewediand conclusions-

A

presented:

, Methods and Measures

This paper summarizes part of an evaluation study covering the first two

1

and ohe-half years of the SITU program.* This period ran from December 1980

to. June 1983; with the first nine months
t consistin g of training tnd prepara-

.

tiOn, followed by 'implementation whiCh.)b 'egan'in September or October 11981..

The following research questions are addressed:
. -I--'h..

o What are the roles and respontibilities of-the Iris :and how-did.
they evolve? . .

.

,

o What factors influencedAthe relative effectiveness df ILS?

o How J4fective were the ILs in bringing ,about implementation of
the instructional process in terms of local OjijectiVes
specified in district plaps and in terms of impact on students

iqnd teachers?
.

_

Four general methods' of'data collection were used; (1). observations o

training and planning activi ties and at visits to schools; (2) interviews with

.

key' LEA and SEA staff; (3),questionnaires giVen to participants--,- f.O critical
>

. ' .

i '' .

\ ;

- .-. -
* Other ihorts relating to Maryland's school improvement program are listed
An,the bibliography.

-11

2 .
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events and to _local implementrs;Aand.(4) document analysis ofomaterialssuch

ii,SLEA-prbpbsalsanddatamtariesof_.cognttive and affective measures if,

student impact.
1

Data were to10Cted from local educatars (principals, teachers, central

-office staff);_students; altd the state technical assistants assigned to

'provide. support, related to eight (8) p;oje'cts, in seven (;7)° LEAs that had

, teachers as.instructional leaders.*

Overational_factors Influencing the Roles, Responsibilities,
and Effectiveness-of-the Instructional Leaders

A

Thi8.88Ction describes five bets of factors that estabitstled the opera-iii

tional env4ronment of the ILs: the stiuctional models ) the implementation
.

°strategies; the -scope of implem ntantion, the relationship of the project to

LEA priorities, partfcipatiod n SEA planning and training activities; and the

4
level of authosity -of the 'If w§ ithin their school. These operational factors

urictioned as "inp6ts" to the projects implemented, influentipg the role and

.

effectiveness-ofthe ILs. Table 1 presents the factors in operation in the
,

fall of 1981, summarizing key elements of local plans. Each sa of factors isA

described; ocTheiv,,the relationship of the factors to the IL .role is, discussed

Nature and CompIexitygbf;_the Instructional Models7
Each LEA selected one or more of fOurinstructional models

_ .

,(innovations). The.nature and relative complexity** Of each in

described.

ation

* One LEA impleMented two innov4tions in the same school using different teams
.

of teachers.

** .Complexity- is defted AS! knowledge -- amount of new information to by
acquired; materials -- redesign and/or development of new materials; methods
--amount ofchange required in-classroom and /ors apd organization --

degree of role change and administrative:actiol required.'

7
c



Table 1

Initial Factors Influencing tO Pole of tie Instructional Leader

........m.,...
r

Factors Sco e of 1m lementation Relationship Particip

'

ation in , Level of Auther'i'ty of the
,

Project Model Strategy of Schoo a Hof Teachera Cradls /Subjects to LEA , 1-,BA Planning A 1La Year 1 and Year 2**

(
e

,

prioritisS Tqining Actpities* . I ^

r`
Allendale 9-12, low P, T 1 department head (+ teaching) ,

lialNin 1 PD .1 40-G5 '10-12 ' 15 very high 1), T 1t released teacher (no teaching, e,'

' .,,
,

full time on pri.ject) ,

.,

Burlington M LS 1 j 3 3,4 1 lois Yr1:lo 11; --Central offic4sponsible

fdr project implimentation .

itr2: 2 idchers (+ release time for

,trafning)
°

. .
,

,

,

erCentral 1 STD LS 6-8 high, P, T Ili: 3 teichs ,

,
.

Yr2: 1 teacher* release time for

training)

d

Central 2, TV LS ' 1 18 6-8 4 high p, T 1!r1: 3 teachers '(led teacher)'

,-
iirl: 2 teachers (4,release time for

A gaining)

Franklin TV PD 1 -12 7,8 4. ;none P, T

.

Yrl: 2 teachers '
,

Yr/: 1 teacher _

i

i ,

Carris Yr1

.

g 'curriculum co rdinatin teacher

Yr2:. Central office took over

responsibility for 7roject .

implementation

Millersville AT CB I 10 9-12 G low P,, T, I teacher (+ release time for '

training during year 2)

A_
4 ,

* P attended at least two planning activities T attended at least two training activities , ,
,

** Yt1 I Fill 1981 to Spring 1982 Yr/. F-11 1982.0 SPring 1983

Model: A' Active Teaching MLMasterylearning STL,Student Teallearting

Strategy: LPLighthOuse school PDPiloi district CB0Capacitygilding-

i

Wesehing Variables.

,



Active -Teaching (AT) is a system ofdirect instruction
developeChy Thomas Coodiand Douglas-Grouwd at the UniVeraity
of- Missouri.. #T consists of: (1) Pie- lesson development --
homework review; and lien.tal;exercises; (2) Letoo deVelOpMent

prereguis to ski'ls review,new concepts demonatrated; and
sPudent controlled practice; (3) Seatwork indiVidUal
Practice;_(4) Homework; and (5) Review/maintenance_-7 weekly
and end-of-unit,reviews; ,Two out of the eight. projeAs.with
ILs implemented AT. ,_

AT is relatively_ simple requiring little new knowledge.
Additional materials may, need to bd developed for homework;
but few major thanges are required in the clasproom or school..
Norole changes -Or new administrative action are required,
.with.the possible exception of an active policy about
;Atomework. , _

_,

= ,

,

Na=stery21;_earolog (ML), developed by Benjamin Block and James
Block; combines curriculum_ alignment and diagnostic/prestrip-4
tive instruction with a philosophy that_all students can
succeed; Essential components -art: (1) developing a scope
ancl,_sequence of objectives; (2) _providing appropriate
:instruction aligned with the objectives to be_ mastered; (3)
testing the student's progress in masterin the objectives

.additional corrective Work in_the deficien areas specified by

mastering
through the use of afordative evaluation easure; (4)
providing students who havenot_achieved stery with

the formative te-Elt; and providing students who have achieved
mastery witkenrichment_activities Eo_reinfordeand_supplement
learning; (5) ,testing .find mastery -of the objectives with a
summative evaluation measu re, and (Wrecording student

. progress in terms of individual_maStery of specific Objec-
.,

"Mastery" is usually defined as 80% Ofthe adectivesN,____A
in a given unit of.instruction._ Three out of the eight
'projects -with ILs implemented ML.
-.., rr___ _____
-ML newis fairly complex* requiring knowledge. in curriculum -

and assessment, analyais and development; and subsequent
selettiOn,iredesign_or development of appropriate materials.
The way things are:done changes in the classroom and the
school since instruction becomes more structured, and record
keepittg ansd_curriculUm_alignment make new demands on faculty.
Administrative action -is required to arrange for "planning
-time" for- analysis and development:- and to. facilitate test

Iscoring and retiord-keepihg. Also teachers' roles change
somewhat since ML_requiresmore an the usual effort in
analysis_and.development of systematft diagnostic/prescriptive
instruction.

.

- _

o Student_Team Learning 0TO-techniques use peer tutoring and
team competition to: facilitate__ student learning. Student
Team-Achievement Divisions (STAD) and Teams-G4mes-Tournaments
(TG eredeveloped.hy Robert Slavin and staff at the Johns
Hopkins University: Jigsaw was started at the University of



TeXaS by ElliottAronson who is currently at the University 'of

alifornia at Santa Cruz; The key factors "of STL are peer

teraction,,. cooperation; and competition. One out of the

eight projects with ILs iTplemented STL.

STL requires knO4ledge of groupi proced/res;.appropriate

changes in deliVery Of.instrdcti ,-and methods of asseSsing

and recording student_achiev Materials needtovbe_',
purchased or deVele0ed to fi peer learning. Changesare_"-_
required in classroom practi' e but few are required from a A

school- perspective. No role or administrative changes are
required although the principal's support is helpful in
pubIicizing(stdent successes.

o Teaching Variables (TV) was developed by David Helms ehd'staff
.

addressed, The "content;' variabl encompasses two-fact a:
at Research.for Better Schools, (RBS). Two variables_ar

'(1) assessment of_priori,Jearning, and (2) alignment off
curriculUM objectives and classroom instruction to ther'esiing

instrUment.. The."tiMe" variable:improvement cycle involves:.
(1) measuring- student engaged__rime (SET) via classroom /
observatioh,;(2) comparing SET to res_-rchdata in order to

mpdeteriliihe'leVelief predicted achieve and opp&ttuniWfor
iMOrOveMent, (3) reviewing emit select ng repearch-based 17

improvement §ttategiO (4) implementing,_strategies'..and (5)
eValuating the effectiveness of the strategies in, improving
SET_Via Additional classroom observations; Two (Alt of the

- ..

eight projects With.ILs_imOlemented TV. Only one project -
"time" and "content" variables. A-

,

both_ .

TV is most complex if both variables' eye_addreaSed. New,

knowledge is required relating to analysis and development for

"content" (which is similar to Mastery Learning since it

requires alignment of curriculumi_instiliction, and tests);
For "timei" participants need to know how to observe,.codei

and analyze students' "engagementrate,(/' ompare find,inga with.

given norms and /or deSitep results, ttien determine
improVement strategies. _n5ten ve materialsrused for analysis (provided to tralikees _y developer0. ;Also,

in order to ensure curriculum aligrillent_(forthe "content
variable)_appropriate materials may- need to be developed. At

the school leVel, fatulty meeting- time is usedto determine
improvements, some of whiclimay:be.school-wide; Since.

teachers are observed by theirpeel--g_or school administrators,
organisation dhanges_occur te.facilitate scheduling,.- This
dimension.(erganilatienY is made-more complex Since teachers'
charge theirrole:*7.tobecomeolmervers and to increase:
efforts in §y6ttit diagndsticftprescriptive instructional.
improvement.

Y.;



ItklementationStrategies

The three types. of implementation strategies used by

teachers as ILs re described here:

4

the LEAs 'with

The pilot/district. strafe& involves one or a few schools in
the_first year Wittlotommitment from central office to become
actively involve in dissemination /implementation to many more
schools in subsequent years. One MI project and one.,TV'
project'with ILs used thisItypeof strategy;

Capacity building is essentially a staff development approach
which encourages voluntary implementation following training
6-OndUcted:by those first involved with-SITIP. .0neAT!projeC-C-_
with an IL used this type of strategy..

. _ _
o The -lighthouse 'schoorstrategy focusee:impleientation( of an

innovatfon_in a ' singly school. One AT, ago ML, one STL; and
one-TV project with IL's used this type of strategy:

,

Regardless of-the strategy:Selected; durV ing the first year of the program
- ,

-eactiot the eight projecti began 1,Mplementation of.the model in a single 1:

Scpeol-Imlementation

. -

Scope of.implementation is-euttatized in Table 2, and involves ihe;

following dimensions:' number, of scheol6; teathersp grade levels; subject

areas; and time spent..

SCh0D1S -7 Duringthe first year eadh'prOjeCtwasina single
school; Only two projects remained in_it Single school during
the second year of impletentatieh,,With the tbtal number of
schools increasing from eight t-6,23,Z1iW Of Whith were_
secondary: schools.

A

Teachers 7From year 1 to year 2.; the number Ofteachers
increased from,96 to 252 with between three and 40 involved
in any.aingle school during year one, and betWeeiL3 and.150-
involAieq}n:an single district during-yeah' tWO_Ofthe
_project. -All ILs and two ox three_"Pilet" teathers frot_each
sitereceivea.fairly intensive.training.frOM the SEA and /or
model deVeIopers during, the first year of the.0k6)66t. Most
other teachers were trained by ILs; with aSSibtahCe'frOM SEA
staff in some cases;.

Grades -- In the- first year, four projects focuSed_on_ A:
secondary grade ley'els; three focused .onmiddle.scheel_grade
levels; and one focused on grades 3 -4.ti Four.prOjettb involved
Additional grade levels in-,the second year

712



-4=1-stAle:Subject areas .77 Mathematics, la age arts/reading; science;.,
and social studies were each us.... by'silc projects; with only

two projedts using a single sub ect. (Single subject focus

increased classroot time for given toelwithresqlting
evidence of impact on- student chiev.flent.) Diverse other

subjects were included by fiV-

Time spent`-- Two.of the eight_projects (both implementing Mli)

used the selected,instructional model for a given subject and
grade level for two-full school years. Others each used their

models for at least one unit of instruction. For TV, each
participating teacher was "time-on-task" observed three times.

Table 2

''Projects' Scope: Years One and

Projects

.

. # SChdo-16#Teacher-S#__Grades.
, "..

# Sublects

. Yr.1 Yt.2 Yr;1 Tr;2 Yr;1 Yr;2 Yr;1 Yr;2

Allendale

.Baldwin

Burlington

Central-1..

Central 2

Franklin

Garrison

Millersville

r

a

IS

IS

11E

IS

IS

15_ .

.k

IS

IS

-

IS

5S

3E

IS

2E

3S

IS

2S

4S
'1E

i

3

40

3

.--

'18

12

7

10

3

150

13 *

, 10

23

15

11

27

3

3

3

; 4

4

6

4

.

2

3

9
.

15,

2

.

- .4

4

15

3+

4+

fi

-/- .

^
Totals

a

.

75
IE

.

I7S
.6E

96

.

252

Yr;1 = Fall 1981 to Spring 1982
Yr;2 = Fall 1982 to Spring 1983t,

SecOndary
E = Eiementary

8 13'
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Project.kelationshtp to Local P-ti oritles_

While all LEAs hoped that invOlveAnin SITIP. would Contribute to Class-

room effectiVeness, inionly one LEA was the mOdel' adopted (Masteryl:tatning)

as a stated:distriCt priority. In another LEA, the principal's priority was

_

to build.,a coheSiVe and effective staff team in a new school, and he -- used two

SITIP models (Student Team Learning and Teaching Variables) to help achieve

I

that goal. As implementatioi began (fall 1981.) the five other projectS=,Wete

wOrking outside lotal priorities. In the second year, as three of thOSe

projects demonstrated success, greater support was'provided to the ILS..

-_SucCess of a project within the IL's own school was ribt strongly influented by

the relationahipte a district. level priority, but was influenced by the

extent to Whitb the'projett was related to the principal's ptiotities;

;Successful expansion to other schoolgiawas only possible when central'effIce

support was given, and that occurred only when the SITIP'pro e t was. awarded

greater priority.

LEA Partitipation-in-SEA_Plannirig and Traluing Activities

The SEA requested that each LEA send at least one representative from

eath'tole group ti.e:; -central. offAce staff, sChool administrators= aid

teachers) to the six training and planning activities sponsored by the S,EA,

that individual representationwoud b4 sustained In order to maintain a sense

. . _ _

of tofttinuity; and to build a cross-hierarchicAT knowledge base antl ;ronse0sUs

abbut the model and how it as to be implemented. In each of the eight

Orojectsi, crops-hierarchical teamsattended-SEA-4fionsored eventp; an& the
,

teache-rs assigned as instructional leaders attended at least tworrainiug and

two planning activities, with the exception of the ILs in one LEA who were not

as hes311y involved in planning during the first year 'of the project. Partic-

ipation in initial planning and training activities gave-the ILs a sense of



OwerShip in the firoject and built their expertise in the model. Their

involvement and expertise made he ellgible Candidates for the role

instructional leader;

Level of 'Authority of the ILAUxUctional Leaders
._

lh two of the projects the ILs had prior positions of authority within

their schools. One IL was a department head who performed his leadership-
AP

.-
role in addition to teaching; while the other IL was_acurriculum coordinating

teacher who did not have classroom responsibilitieS.
- ,-

In a third-project; the IL had previously been a teacher in the pilot.
i

'

school bdt was released by central office fr-oth her classroom duIles to

coordinate the ML project full time in her own achbol, and to eventuglly

disseminate theodel to other schools in the district.

-

In fheemaining five 'projects; lead-et-Ship responsibilities,evolved and

Were carried out-1n additicin to_regular claArbom duties. ILs in four of

these projects Were given release time to cond4t training durihg the second

47earof the Project; The Ipadershi0 role WaSelegitimized primarily by the
.

teacher' expertise and the effort And energy they invested:

Relationships of Operational Factors to the IL.-Role

ILs were involved with all four Models and with three of the four imple-

P-
mentatIon strategies used in the state. y all began in -a single school;

withVariouS levels of LEA.ititgrOft or Participati6 in initial

Planning and training WAS high. ihitial.levela of Authority.variech

1

The models' most important influence on I related to complexity:

classroom-contained1/4ihnOvatiohs.required less management and coordination and'

were easier oar ILs (as long as they were in a single school). ML and TV,
a_

requiring ore out-of-class preparation.and follow-through; stretched IL-

/-
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management skills. However, ILs did manage complexity effectively if they had.

_

leadership experience And&t.Otheol administrators-provided logistical-

support.

The most influential feature of the impleinentation strategies was the

fact that they all began in a single school -:-'allowing ILs .toto get started in

______
a,familiar environment. When expansion was planned, ILs were not effective-

,, .. . -.
.

.

unless they had considerable support (either from:central office or SEA

Otaff).4 s.

.
.

In terms of scope, ILs were most effective.if they worked intensively
.

-.4

,_ ____ _____ ______ ___ _ ;

rather than broadly, with a few teachers rather than many;- aiming for a- step=,
(

by-step serieStiflaUttegget'rather than a 15road range; 'This area related to
.

i
1

student achievement, with greater evidence of accomplishment when a model was

used for a given grade and subject for a Stretch of time (preferably a

complete course); Broad implementation involved many teachers (increasing

_

management complexity) but did not lead to significant participation of

students.

Administrators' priorities influenced IL success in that when the project,

_ _
supported. a principal's priority ns:couId be sure of encouragement and

4

logistical support in-that school, and when the project; supported a district

priority (one case) Its' authority increased.' Principals or central office

staff who considered the projects relatively unimportant increased the burden

on ILs, whose expertise was not bolstered by legitimate authority to persuade

other teachers to participate.'

Ih participation in initial planning and training was yery important

since it helped build their eenfidenCeAnd expertise and gave-them credibi-.

lity.

16
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Levels of authority were less important than the leadership:style

employed. HOwever, in the beginning* he three ILsiglio had "titles A other

than "teacher" got activities underway mdrejluickly and demonstrated greater

°. confidence; .Lazio of legitimate authority meant that ILs. either had to use

democratic leadership skillfully or,rely on administrative support. Even

skipfuIl ILs could not expand to other school's without central office

support:'

The Roles, ResponsIbiltties, and AccOmplishments
of the Instructional Leaders

There were six key tasks undertaken by the ILs; There were also three

. key dimensionsof the IL role that were found to have strong influence on the

success of the ILs. In the following discussion the TLs'are delcribed in

I
terms of these tasks and dimensions; and their ac ishmentg arereviewed;

Tasks Undertaken

There were six key tasks undertaken by the 1t Ls:

linking* developing, monitoring, anpublicizing.

training; coaching;.

Training. The training provided by the:ILs was similar to the training

provided.by state staff* which was in turn influenced by therBrude JclyCe model
4

of effective training for maximum transfer of knowledge and skills. In

general, training consisted of tralitional tiorkahopa/where the IL provided a
.

knowler base for the model,- ilmonstration of th-e'skills necessary for

iniplementation of the model, and opportunities for participants to practice

a

tHoselskills and to obtain feedback on their performance. Quality materials

were provided, and participants were et*ouraged to participate actively. ILs

trainechfotr diCfereht kinds of audiences: teachers,i their own school (6

projifts), teachers in other schools within the district (5 ptojects),

j.
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s.

teachers other LEAS (2 projects),' -and teachers and administrators -at state

sponsored ftillOW-Up training even (3 p -Jetts); Every .IL engaged in

training at leaSt One 'type of audience. During the first year of implementa7-

tion, most of the training was limited to the teachers within the

- whereas during year0 many of the ILs were given release time to train

teachers in other Schop1S. Within the LEA. The ILs in tso LEAs trained all

; four types of audiences. ti

C aching. The Toytetiodel emphasizes the importance#of_coaching for

effective staff development: Coaching consisted of individual assistance

-----,-,
teachers as they-*tptiptred-to implement the model within their classrooms.

All of the ILs provided-gssl.:stanca, to teachers. However, the-ILs in only two

. LEAS provided oaching an a systematic basis; . In pne.of those LEAs;; the II.

was given full time responsibility -by central (iffice'to coordinate and

disseminate the ML project and therefore had the time to train teachers and

.provide syst-ematiC follow-up assistance. As a result of the success of ML

'during the first,year of.the project, the IL tead-from the second LEA was

given one-half:of a day per month release time to train and coach other

teachers in their district; The remaining. ILs provided assistance -if

"-
frequested, usually using their own ree"'tiMe.

Linking: In four projects-the
-
ILg were considered.to.be the linker or

key'contact for the project. These ,ILs were contacted by4state staff,
i

..

_

educators within the district-and across the state, 'and_or,hers intereated'ib-
. .,

. -

the project, and were responsible for provi4ing information ab ut thevroject

and coordinating meetings'', visits, and tra ining activities.. in hre e these

prOjectsithejLs,had legitimate euthority,WhiIe.the IL at the fourth site

13 18
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had been Oven a great deal of4utonomy:frbm central, office to manage the

project: _Administrators were the key contacts for communication/linking ,

"purposes at the other four projects With teachers as 11,s;

Developing; The amount'Of time(spent ondeveloOinwmateriaiswns related

to'the model being implemented; Active Teaching and Teaching Variables (eime)

.required little materials development-while Mastery Learning; Student Team

peatning; and Teaching Variables (contentYrequired more effort in this area;
,

At all three of the ML sites;
_

-
the ILs assisted in materials -development,.but

varying ways; One Di t e 1 ILs worked along with his teacher team to develop
,

-

-thaterals for an entire.year'b couts4 in one grade :level/subject:matter-area
. ,

-
at one school: -He- periudded central office staff to use. project money to pay

. .

the teacher team 'to develop the materials during the preceding summer so that

implementation could'beginImmediately on a full time basis. The second MI, IL.
. 44-4,...-°. : _., )

, _i

supervised the materials development in her school making'surethat What was
, .-

developed complied with certain
._ ' .,- ., 7,

dn specifications sehr4forih by herself and the
. .,

principal. Teachers 4n-a variety of subjegt areas developed materials for two
-,.. '

,
,-..

or units of instruction. The IL team at the third ML site provided
.

gUidanceto teachers 'develoPing materials both at their school andaorosS the

distriCt. The teachers implementing ML at thi4 third site deVeroped units Zdt

an entire course in'one subject area. The IL team at, the TV site implementing ,

...) s.
_i/-

, . .

the. content variable designed a_form for teachers to-record when each

)

curriculum objective was taught and tested. During the first year of the

project, the lead teacher computerized this record keeping system so that

'/Intervsted educators coUld_lo at -die' withOUE knowing the identities of

_ .

the teachers., The ILs at the remaining four sites were not involved in

materials development.



1 - - . .

Monitoxing. Monitoring; likOmaterials dev0opment;.- is related tGtho
.1, // _

model bEihg implemented; Monitoring or.observing teachers is_an'tnherent part
Ai .

of the_Teaching and in toth'TV site; ILs monitored teacilfers.
,

.

. -2; .

-
_., '- isHowever; in the other three models; monitoring is not a requirementbut the

k .

-
._,

- .

IL$ in three non-TV projects engaged in monitoring; All three-'of these ILs

had legitimate authority so they had the credibility to monitor teachers.
4

However; they, used their authority in differ6nt ways which was reflectiedin

their monitoring style. Oneindemocratic" IL engaged in subtle monitoring for.:

thepurposese of heIping.hiiteacher 'team to implement the model more effec

tiveIy; The tother.two ILs managed theiriproiects with a more, authoritarian

leadership style, and monitored the teachers to insure that they were

..

implementingthe models according to atrftt spjcif4cations; \
N -'

..
;., i

-publkcizing; AnOther task engaged in by some of the ILs was friblicizingr /,

r

,
. ,,, ,

their project and sharing their expertise outside
,

their own school' system.
) : ''''

The IL ffom three projects helped, state staff train And assist other LEAs at

state sponsored training activities.Z;-As a re"SuITf this exposute at training

events; the IL Team from one TV project helped other 14,As train their eachers _

to learn the complex coding)System used to

/

measure time-on-task. Another IL

was asked by the state technical assistant to assist.tn a.presentationon

mastery learning given:at the 1983 American Educational Research Association

COnference in_Montreal The third IL has received re4uests from other LEAs

---
cfb permission to Visit his school and observivhe teachers implementing ML.

_ _

Other ILS AIS-Cussed their projects atistate sponsored trai ing activities.

but did not active* tharetheir expertise or widely pubiicize elf- projects

outside 'their own 'school districts.
.
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Dimensiqns ofthe Role

The dimensions 'of the IL rOle'influerleing-sucess were: (1)-power and

influencei (2) level of support and influence over.resources* and (3j

accountability for project success.
4

,Power and influence. J-landYit978, p. 142) defines source of-power;
-

4.ft;
methods of. influenc e* and the nature of response, and argue that-the'threee -

interrelotedi .g.* "PL-ticiptive management implies expert power
.

f r_ _;

sources; influence by persuasion, and response by internalization:" This

-

_

example (democratic) captures the use of power-and influence by most ILs;

. , ,_ -.

eri in three. cases ILS had legitimate. "position power . n additlen toHow
- u

xpertiosei and so could {'ad two did) use rules or tradition of authority;
A

.

with covplidnee as a response (bureaucratic or autbOritarian); In- additiono
-

at one site, ILS had no pOSIttti power yet with the backing 4 central office'
.

functiOned bUreAUtratitally, using rules and persuasbn to,applv expertise.

Project= success* was related to bow the ILs used their authbrity.(i.e.*
- A

democrat1c wvs authoritarian). Democratic,. leadership' led to more effective

projects. AUtheritarian lead ship minimized participatory decision - malting.

Relative invnlvementin decision-making was important.- There were three
I ,

V
patterns of involvement: teacher-teams* cross_hierarchicaI teami and

.

administrative teams. Three projects 41aciteaclier teams sharing in decJston-
AIT

making with the IL in charge; staffhe'pTincipal and central office staff were
., 4

,supportive but not directly involved':) rn three other.projects; the teachers

were part of a cross -hierarchical.teaw. Two sites had administrative .terms in
, .

. 1_ ---
which the II.worked with school based administrators and_centrailk4Offthe staff

ti

* Project success was defined,as_achievement of,EA objectiVeS.AS.Aneed in
theif plans. See Page 19'for fuither discussion.

. .
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to plan; ,and then guided teachers in implementation': - All three pattIrns,of
.

involveielk were successful; except in'one case where.administrative Asitton
4,, 1

power over-ruled IL expertisei'minitiz ng real participatory decision-making.

Those ILs with legitimate auihpr re tore likely to initiate

ties; while thbse with less position power or ineerest"WefloVe likely to
;

/

maintain the program. 'Projects were most successful` when the IL was
/

"V
4

democratic and demonstrated either initiating or piecing out beh.v/ior
, .

according to project needs as indicated by the abilities of the other staff

involved in the project. Adthbritarian leadership (used at three sites)

resulted in a lack pf implementer involvement and commitment, anti problems
_ /

with project continuity and growth.
i

Re'sources and support. IL influence over resource and level of support

In the majority of cases,from administrators varied among the projects.
a _

central office staff controlled the resources. 40wever, in two cases, t4 IL8

had strong :influence ove r 'puree allocations,bil used their influence'
r-

different ways. N't IL used the money to buy release time which enaled the

teacher team to focus efforts leading to high student and teacherimpact

otheOIL negoiiated with adminiStrators to use project monexin'other ways

that resulted in diversity of effort with less evidence of ClassrooM impact;

In three cases, administrative support in the first yearwasminimal;

giving the ILs aMigh degree - of autonomy-which was used democratically

.build moderately successful projects in each 0 the three schools.

to

However;

in the second-year problems occurred in two cases due to over-re ance on a

single individual. In one LEA., the IL left after the first year of implemeni-

tation. In the second LEA, the IL who was a classroom teacher' with no
JI

legitimate authority,. Had difficulty disseminating the model beyond his own
4

school; -Tin both casem,. SEA staff had to assist central office staff in
;__ 4



expanding to other sehooland in encouraging project advocates in the

_ c _

original schools. In six f the eight cases, support of-the project:frpm

administrators Was programMatic
. .

416. .

programmatic support frar-central office .1-64

. _

to project success excepf'in two taSeawhere Programmatic support was coupled

with buteaueratic,control,-,Butaaacra4C control led to compliance rather than

V__ _A ;

.

cobikrative support_ from teachers.
. ,

.-

Accountability. Accountability for success (the
.

various rewards and-'
.

. . .

. _

punishment8)._ was . piRposed;t6 bd,Shated by the crgss-hierarchical
.

team with
.-

-

primary'responsibility assumed by the offiCial."project direct r2f(usu'aily

_
--/

..,......central offite staff)I In praetite, the ILs took meIoX-respo -lity 'for'.

,i1C

A3roject 'success. ;While thta ree of responsibility:was not sutptising fOr

'.4-. ::1.

.

thellireejLs. with legitimate thority, it appeared-to bea new experience

.
.; , __

_/forthe others.. Only in two cases did the sense of accountability fade in'th.

second year ---.. where there .had Been minimal administrative support in the :

i

first year, and project plans required additional effo t in
,

the second year.:

. .

In one of these two cases,_ where 1,ndiiiidual IL advocacy and:accountability
4, . .

___ t

faded, the IL had high ant-On-616y but 1,nsuffyienti power and influence

achieve second year Objettives (and' gradually: thdiew to a sphere wherelhe.

r

could maintain his reapOnsibitOgities). In the other case,- bureaucracy ands.

,

relatively leiW success erode( the Ws acceptance of accountability f-cir
.

success: ' . t-,-

__f.:
,

Summary, Successful ppdjects had ILs who treated felliow teachers with

-colleagu ality grillnutual riespect, and who received cooperative suppdrt rather

(

than comp & ae of.the two cases where these con ions WerenOt
-e.

_ .

. '.3,
i 4

present,tentr I Office support was bureaucratic and th _v had an aUthori-
-,

tarian leadership ,style coup4ed with legitimate ;authority.
/ -

case, the support from centralofficeWas alSo bdreautra
e

A

the 'second

ieW resulted in



--+a bureaucratic, compliant leadership style kom the TL, which in turn led to
-

i'
'. Jeompliant-rather than cooperative support from thetenchersinvolved- Iii is

t

apparent that the interactions between the dimensions of Lorm

complex sets dr.IfIuenes. Success was.More likely. when the IL used expertise

. _.s,

to persuade others. tO "internalize", the project ,, sharing decisions ahcl tasks
. .

. *
.

. -,--
democratically, accessing resources' to buy. shared. planning/developMent _time,

A
. _

ccepting A socountabf/ity for succes,. and benefiting from central'office

support that' as neither bureaucrratic nay so distan stc as stretch IL autonomr:-
a

,

into alienat/iop.
r

Aocompiishments 4. /-
Accomplijiahtents are examined

' C .,

and Rrojedt_succes

_
'Professional achievement. .iah'Ili-Inereased knowledge and 4-1.11s thxdugh

/ t

inyolvementin the prodpctsi not-only in terms a the model adopted but also
H_______ __ ____ _________ _ _ _- i,

J i T.
:.___ .

in yarious;.out.7-of-theclas room ctivities.. IngendWal, tlre -quality of the
. ,t / _

. ?

_ ,'._

IL aecivitie4 in the x task areas high. Tra took th_0. mostt IL time
.

. ,

-

ng,;
.

. _

(acrossall projectall was well-received. In. comps ison, monicering was_..

two-areas:
.

IL Oro essional achievement, .

- ,
.... .'
done to aleSSer extent by I1.8,.and ;fag not well-rece ed when the IL'had an.

. .

authoritarOnistyl or was-futtionintin an environment of :bureaus.

interact wi4compliance. All TLs vaeued the opportunity t

_- , -
.

%1,
and were proud of their .1suolvement it the pro eCtS;__ ,4

-4 .
Proj e-ct -aut The effectiveness of t" projects was defined as the i

Pi

i-:

extent to whiEh their disCric 's sEated objecCives were met; Table 3 presedOs
N ,. .

a list of the objectives specified by Che eight projectsi-the number-of

project§w4ch included each 'objective in their 'Mai plans andcithe numesi of

other educators,

projects Which successfully aci-oiplished each objective "tiAi can:be seen in,,,
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Table 3, improvimg teather quality" and "improving attitudes were the two

;,tabat.popular local objectives, specified by all'eight projects. , Seven of the

-eight projects were able to detOtplishthese objectives to varying -clgroes;

In the one project were neither ;one of these objectives was accomp

lighed; then functioned bureautratitally; focusing on then major objective

111,

z---------

i QUidil-fcets ca.compile a list Of.inatructionaI strategies that would increase

:.

A
is time-on-task At the seaondary level (the Tel model was adapted to fit this

i' -
purpose); 'This objective was not accomplished either because the central

office director lost interest in the project during the second year but still

thaintained ultimate authOrity. ; As a rlguIt the teachers became uncertain as

to the purpose and Ohef-ita of theoproject and the IL was able only td coordi-

nate the time- on--task observations
(data-collection with little purpose):"

(-
Increasing student achievement was the next most popular Objective; with

seven projects specifying it in their iocai llans. Only fogor of the ptdjects

,were able to provide data to show that this objective had. een accomplished.

Table

Accdmplishment of Objectives Specified in Local Plans

a-

.

. Objective .

. k

_ Planned
_ .

AccompliShed'

co
.

T...

Teacher quality (knowledge and skill)

,
_ ,_

,

., .

Teacher pereeption of self and others

Student AChievedent
.

Expansion - -

f __
Staff-development/capacity building

-Teat building and school recognition

ReSearch project
._,

,

N

__

.

8

.

t

7-

7

2

2

,

.

--1

2

`2

_

ti
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'-

These data included scores on standardized and teacher-made criterion refer-

enced tests; and tOUrSecgrades. Evidence of student achievement was mose

impressive in those projects that used the:Model consistently across the

entire school year with a high 'degree of fi4lity. Inthe-three projects ,that.

did not provide dais on student achi4Vement; teachers reported perceptions pf

_ _

increases in grades and/dr test scores in'those classes using the:,atodel;

Six /projects hoped to expand impldmentatIon to other teachers and schools

1
_ -

during year two. Five of the sip projects did expand. Four of these five

projects were lighthouse schedl$ whose major - criterion for expansion was

project success. In the fifth project; district-wide impIementatiorrof the

model was At LEA priority evenbefore the SITIP prograth was introduced.

Staff development/capaCity building was an objecive in tvlo projects.
___

These projects were both successful in effectively orienting and training a

large number of educators in the model; In one project, the IL was g full

time responsibility for coordinating the project within the pilot school and

the LEA. She trained a large number of educators both within her school_and

diatritt at<itt-otherfEAs: She:also designed a workshop which'wps'approVed

by the SEA For inaervice credit; In addition to in-state efforts. she

presented the project at out-of-state conferences. In the other .capacity
-

building sroject the IL was a classroom teacher; managing the project in

addition to'classroOm duties, which limited his ability to sp'\ead the project

T
especially beyo the district's bou aries.

, 1,11 two projects (both implemented within the sameschool but with

different teams of teachers), team:building and school recognition were

project objectives in addition to_teacher quality and attitudes and student

achievement. When local Mans were being thad6i the sehocil was 46;s firSt
'1)0

Airx operation, The p incipal electedto participate in the SITIP program
#
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I

and.t

the purpose of enhancing teacher.interaction and cooperation'

plement two models (Student Team Learning and Tiaching VariableS) for=

In order to

',---

accomplish this vprpose; teachers were selected x lmanage the project and were

successful in bringing about teacher unity and school recognition. in addition

to accomplishing the other( 'eject objectives.

gederal; the projects with teachers as ILs Were successful in

accomplishing the majority of their project's objectives: Six projects had:A

high d4ree of successjaccomplishin* all their obj ectives.* One project

'c

accomplished all but one=of.its objectiVes (moderate success). -This objet ='

----=--:
.

, ,..,.4,

tive was increased studen;:a evement.whichoftemtakes.several years to
'

accomplish especially when the model is not ibeingused consistently throughout
.....

the year (which was the case in this project). One projee\had low success
.

Although this project accompIished,two out of four objectives, the objpottvea;.

were accomplished with only a small num4t of,the teachers that were the most

directly 'involved with the project.

Summary and Conclusions

This study has, found severer factors' or conditipna related to the, success

. ;

of teachers as
d
nstruCtional leaders of an innovative school improvement

f

efforC These TaCtotsiconditions are summarized here in the form of _

44.recommendations., , ...-

, 44
0 ..

P 0 . 1__ 4 i.

For a teACher_ta" be successful es an IL,implementation fn the first year'
, -

Should be limited to the teacher's school, Oreferably;_in one or two grades in

9.

-one subject area at the elementary le-tel., with a team'of teachers at the

iddle'Schoel level, or within a single,d artment at the high school level.

Thd teachers inVglVed.in the project should be gi.(reo time to plan and develop

.

* In two Of_theSiX projects tie accomplishment of increased student-achieve--
mentWia based On teachersl preceptions and not se%dent test(data:

22



enough materials for a complete course before implementation begins. It

most deSikable rtir:the innovation tó be used for-at least a full semeseer in a

r,

given subject for a given grade or class This stiggests that .ILs work with

.other teachers on planning and development.in blocks of, time e%13;; during,the

summer vacation.

iMprOVe "pilot" version materials.

in order to have a sense
-C"

of ownersl of the project and to develop the
. ... .

necessary expertise, the IL should be involved in they project from the initial
_____

Also, teachers need common planning time to review and

phases of planning aatraining, Early and continuous-participation helps

foster the commitment and accountability which are characteristics of

successful ILS.

4'

To managethe project within his or"hr own school; the IL-does not need
V

..OP _______

tni baVe a, position of authority (e.g., departmentihead); but does need exper-

tide in the model, and the-principal's acknoWledgement and support; However;

'
'

i

.....

if the It is responsible for expanding-the model to other Sites; central
:

.

". q

office support is essential; The support from administrators should be

democratic and programmatic rather than authoritarian and bureaucratic. The

latter type of support leads to compliant insteacof cooperative work efforts.
.,

'e The leadership style of an effective teacher leader is demociatic

allowing other-teachersAo participate in decision,makingi treating' teachers

with colleaiiteality and ufutual respect, and sharing responsibility for projec

success./Themajor types of behaviors engaged in by successful ILs are

initdating and/Piecing out tasks rather than maintaining tasks assigned tog

-

; them by administrators..

The two key tasks performed by Its are training and coaching other

teachers implementing then innovation. ILs need oredibility (expertise or a

position of anthority) and principal support to be successful trainers/coaches'P.
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in their own SCWO610 and must also have central office support (e.g.; acknow-

ledgement, releage=tite) to train/coach teachers at other schools within thf

district and in other LEM;

Tp a lesser degree, ILs also develop materials and monitor the projects-

tasjcs %Mich are more directly influ7ed by the nature of the intoLion
1

(e.g., ML_requireg more materials development while TV requires more

monitoring).
. _

order to Monitor effectiVly, the IL must have credibility

,

and a "Monitoring style ".that Q cff an assistance rather than an evaluative

nature.

Linking, Whith'is also a task performed by teacher leaders; is related to
: 0

l'
15. *

the lel4e1 of authority of -the IL; Publicizing is related to the importance s.

. . .

given to project expansiop by central office and their willingness to give the

.
ILs the time necessary to perform this task,.However, in some caties

asticLILS make tkhe success of their projects known with or without administra-

tivetive support. .

,5-

Theke 'characteristics of successful Ita'arei ekpertise in and enthn-

siasm for the- innovation, ability in democratic leadership andmanagement of

.planted change; and energy and perseverance -to ensure im ementation saiithout

use of authority (position power). ILs appear tacfind (retards in project

success,. tn"dningia good job," in involvemegt in another asps ctLof the'

, -
,._

profession (beyond direct student=teacher interaction)." andi.n inter;acting.

vithx$the; teachers about instructional ' improvement.

Administrative support for IL success includes: acknowledgement and
4

approval of effort anclaccomplishMents, logistical assistance to arrange for

common planning time and materials, and carefully applied positive pressure

(especially on teachers
4

outside the IL's domain) to encourage' participation.
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Administrators may also provide incentives such as arranging for ILs of

several schools or districts to meet together and'shate experiences or to

present-:their projects to outside audiences:

This study has looked at 4e broader role of.the teacher as an instruc7

tiooal leader; Teachers can be effective ILsU,CertainjkindsOf-conditions

are Predent; The role ofthe teacher leader identified in the present study .

should be of interest' to reaearchera involved in school improvement and

planned change; and to LEA administiatom at both district And school levels

who are trying to find alternative ways of distributing workloads among their

.

staff; . Thps study might. also suggest to educators involved in teacher quality

issues that teacher assessment and rewards shouid be based not only on the
:

teacheriu role.in thecoclassroom but on additional activities such as involve-

rnent:iftliplanningi deciSion-makIng.; training; endprobIem-solviUg. AlloWing

i_
.

,

teachers to expand their rOlesheyond the cIagsroom may be a way to improve
t-

teacher quality and to attrAct and retain qpslified people in educacion.
.

.1.

t
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